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Carolina's male netters, returning from a
two-mat- ch split on the road, crushed
Clemson, 9-- 0, in front of packed home
stands Sunday, giving them a 12--1 mark
after a 5-- 4 loss at Princeton last week.

Sunday, in the end, it was their overheads
that did it.

Scanning all six courts, UNC Coach Don
Skakle could see that his emphasis on the
overhead return is not fruitless strategy,
especially not in the No. 1 position.

No. I Rich McKee repeatedly halted, as he
sidled to the backcourt, to leap for an
overhead smash, putting points away toward

eventual 7-- 5, 6-- 2 triumph.
The opening set for All-Ameri- ca McKee

presented the most pressure from Indian
opponent, Bhanu Nunna, who forced
McKee to struggle with deep cross-cou- rt

shots in the early stages.
McKee resorted to shots down the middle

middle, eliminating the cross-cou- rt weapon
and breaking Nunna' s service at 6--5 in the
first set. which generated momentum for the
remainder of the match.

Rich Hardaway on court 2 also used the
overhead to defeat Herb Cooper, 6--2, 6--4.

"Hard" picked up the first win of the
afternoon for the Heels, dominating
throughout his contest, as he frequently
drove his foe back to the fence before lofting
a soft net shot to take the point.

None of the remaining matches continued
past the second set as Billy Brock beat Ali
Akbar, 6-- 4, 6-- 2 on court 3, Tommy Dixon

glided past Asif H ussain, 6--2, 6--1 , Joe Garcia
hit for 6--3. 6--3 over Stefan Laporte, and
Dave Oberstein followed with a similar 6--3,

6--3 edge over Pike Rowley.
In doubles McKee and Brock combined

for a strong win over Nunna and Hussain on
court 1,6-- 1, 6--2. The second court resembled
the first, as Dixon and Hardaway cruised by
Cooper and Akbar in two, 6--1 sets.

Completing the day's volleys were
Oberstein and Garcia. The UNC pair took
their first set, 7-- 6, after a tie-break- er,

assuming command from that point for a 6--3

second round and the match victory.
The visiting Tigers are the Heels' first

home ACC victims of the season. Last
Friday UNC won its initial ACC encounter
when Maryland fell 6--2 at College Park. The
contest ended 6-- 2 because the third court
doubles match, belonging to Garcia and
Oberstein was called for darkness.

The match will be finished as a
preliminary to the ACC tournament,
scheduled for a Clemson locale, April 26-2- 8.

- Today at home, the Tar Heels are
entertaining undefeated Miami, which is

currently No. 4 in the nation.
Coach Dale Lewis's Hurricanes bring No.

1 player Joaquium Rasgado to counteract
UNCs McKee. Two years ago in the pair's
only meeting, McKee beat the Brazilian
frosh, 6-- 0, 6-- 1.

5m state towmmmemt
by Kevin Darris
Sports Vritsr

The UNC women's tennis team, using their excellent depth to the fullest, came away with
the team championship in the N.C. Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
tournament, held this past weekend in Chapel Hill.

The Tar Heels edged their closest competitor, Duke, by a 38-3- 4 score. Scoring is on the
basis of one point for every match won. regardless of the round.

Bad weather plagued the tournament the first two days, but most teams played well in spite
of it. Carolina led 23-2- 2 over Duke after the first day. then increased their advantage to 35-3- 0

after Saturday's matches.
The first match which pitted Carolina against Duke came in the third round of the singles

on Friday. UNCs Jean Scott, who had easily won her first two matches, lost a tough 6-- 4. 7-- 6.

6--2 match to seventh-seede- d Mary Scott Allen of the Blue Devils. Allen went on to defeat her
teammate, fourth-seede- d Patty Mays, and Carolina's Stewart Smith before losing to the Tar
Heels' Beth Hamilton in the semi-final- s.

The number three seed, UNCs Jane Preyer. injured her ankle during Friday's play, but
continued to play well. She eliminated two Duke players, Gaylee Gillim and Debbie Brooks,
before losing in the semi-fin- al round to the eventual winner, Cindy Johnson of Duke.

Johnson proved she deserved her No. 1 seeding, never losing a set on the way to the singles
championship. The Tar Heels' Nina Cloaninger came closest to beating her. losing 7-- 6 in her
first set with Johnson on a tiebreaker.

The best match of the tournament was the championship doubles match on Sunday with
Johnson-May- s of Duke pitted against Carolina's Hamilton-Preye- r. It looked as though the
Blue Devils would run away with the match, as they grabbed an early first-s- et lead of 5-- 2.

Hamilton and Preyer came back to win three straight, but Johnson and Mays won the first set
7- -5.

The best tennis of the tournament was displayed in the second and third sets. Several points
saw six or seven consecutive shots at the net, and all points were well played. Hamilton and
Preyer came away with 6-- 2 win in the second set, and, after falling behind 4-- 1 in the third set,
won five straight game to take the doubles title.

Appalachian State finished third in the event, with Elon and East Carolina tied for fourth. .

The tournament title is UNCs first tourney title of the year, while being unbeaten in regular
play.
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powers Virginia and Maryland.
Carolina has been plagued by muddy

fields and Baltimore teams all season and
Saturday's game was no exception. While
not offering extenuating circumstances for
the loss, goalie Chuck Weinstein, who
entered and left the lockerroom on crutches
admitted the soggy field was a factor. "We're
too used to playing on the Astro-Tu- rf and we
had trouble scooping the ball out of the
mud," he said. "The turf can be a bad thing
sometimes."

Weinstein who suffered an ankle sprain in
last week's Virginia contest had been
walking on crutches to keep from straining
it. Nevertheless he had a good performance,
coming up with 20 saves. Back-u- p goalie
Steve Volker was also injured, leaving the
goalie's situation in a precarious position.

Doty praised the effort of UMBC's young
team that played no seniors. "We gave them
a few breaks and they just took off he said.
Leading the scoring from the attack for
Caroina was Bert Vett with three goals and
an assist. Don Frazer followed with two
goals and an assist and Robin Beran had a
goal. Rob Hollis, playing both midfield and
attack, also picked up a goal and an assist.

The loss, the third in a row for Carolina,
brought the season record to 2-- 4.

Doty had his team out for a revival
practice session Sunday afternoon,
instituting a few new drills in preparation for
Thursday's home game against Roanoke
College.

JV Baseball
::: The U NC J V baseball team banged outig
j:: 25 hits in a pair of weekend victories overj:j:

Richmond Senior High and Mithcellijj:
College. The wins evened Carolina's;:!:

x record at 3-- 3. ::
ij: The Tar Babies' 9-- 4 win over Mitchell;::
x Sunday stopped their winning streak at:- -

18 games and ruined their chances of a;:
!: perfect season. Leading the hitting:
$ parade for Carolina was Eddie Ball who::
jS had a perfect three for three day at the::
:: plate. Chipping in with two hits each were:j:
:: Mitch Nance, Marty Rasnake and David::;
iji; Gursoy. :;:

:: In a Saturday night game at:-- :

Rockingham, the Tar Babies pulled out:-- :

:: the long-ba- ll weapon to bomb Richmond;:-- :

:: Senior High 11-- 3. Gursoy hit two home:
:: runs in two trips, also driving in four runs.jij:
i;i Charles Spivey added a two-ru- n homer:;:

and a double in four tries. Carolina's::
;: fourth home run was hit by pinch-hitter- ::

i:j Peter Eaglcson. ::
:: Kenny Hudgins posted his first win of::
::the season for Carolina.

J
DiCarlo, safety Jimmy DeRatt, offensive
guard Ken' Huff, cornerbackRuss" Conley
and quarterbacks Billy Paschall and Chris
Kupec. These and other players didn't
participate because of injuries or their
activities in other spring sports.

Rising sophomore Bobby Vitek carried
the quarterback position most of the game,
with former quarterbacks Paul Miller and
Nick Vicnovic filling in occasionally.

Head Coach Bill Dooley seemed satisfied
with his team's springtime off-seas- on effort.
"We had too many turnovers and too many
missed tackles," said Dooley. "But overall, I

thought it was a good day. Betterson and
Voight look like we'll be good at that
position. On defense, I like the play of
Embrey, Elkins and Robinson."

Yet Dooley sees problems with the
offensive line. "We need a lot of people to
come through there," he said.

Ted Elkins, a rising senior from Charlotte,
was presented the Chuck Erickson Award as
the squad's best hustler during spring
practice.

4m offffeesnve victory

by Dill Kay
Sports Writer

In what Coach Jeanne Eller described as a
"fine and well-ru- n event,' the UNC
Women's Golf Team finished fifth overall in
the two-da- y Women's Carolinas Collegiate
Championship Golf Tournament at Furman
University.

The tournament included 1 1 teams from
North and South Carolina. After completing
the first 18 holes of play Friday, the top 14,

scores were, slated 'for. thej .championship
flight on Saturday; .The remaining28playery
were divided into a first and second flight.

As expected, host Furman ran away with
team honors in the stroke play tournament.
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Obituary: Tar Heel lacrosse team dies at
the University cf Maryland, Baltimore

otin t y or so it seemed Saturday
afternoon in Baltimore when Carolina was
stung by an aggressive young UMBC team,
10-- 7.

"We just didn't run," said a disappointed
coach Paul Doty, "and that's all there is to it.

"I had the pre-ga- scouting report and I
told our team to expect a tough game," he
said. "We just couldn't get moving. Everyone
was waiting fo the other guy to take the
initiative.
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by Jim Thomas
Sports Writer

Aching wisdom teeth may be the only
thing that can stop Tony Waldrop from
winning. A trip to the dentist may prevent
Waldrop from competing in the Carolina
Relays here this weekend.

Waldrop could have been shot full of
novacaine Saturday and still have won the
two-mi- le run in the South Carolina State
Record Relays. He beat N.C. State's Jim
Wiikins with an unspectacular time of 8:54.

Perhaps it was the wind gusting over 10
miles per hour, or the cold weather, or the
lack of competition, or the state of South
Carolina in general, but most likely the root
of the problem will be discovered early
Monday morning.

At that time a dentist will take a look at
Waldrop' s wisdom teeth and decide if the
teeth have to be pulled. If they have to come
out then Waldrop would be out for a couple
of. days and would not run this Saturday
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followed by UNC-- G and Duke.
Donna Horton of UNC-- G captured top

individual honors, beating Cindy Ferrow of
Furman on the first hole of sudden death.
Both players finished with 154 totals in the
championship flight.

Sally Austin and Mindy Moore of UNC
qualified for the championship flight. Austin
finished in fifth place with a 165 total.

The first flight was won by Lea Kemezis of
ECU while UNC golfer Jean Newton

'Captured fifth 'place.!! .".. ; :.' v

iwbi'jThersefionji .fligbtwas.-wo-n byMrgaret
, r: Williamson. , of College. . ;while

UNCs Mary Butkus finished high.
This tournament was great experience

for our players," Eller said.
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on past performance State has to be rated
second best in the field."

"We hope to catch State and feel that we
always have a chance against the best in
Wake. All our players are capable but they
have yet to hit a consistent stride.

"UNC will be well represented and
hopefully we hit our top form for this always
.important event," McLeod said.

He added that top freshman prospect
Scott Humrickhouse, who has been out all
season with a broken foot, is expected to be
in the lineup for the ACC Tournament
coming up later in the month. "He's as good
a player as we have, and possibly the best,"
McLeod said.

The, Tar Heels utilized a new kind of
football in Saturday's blue-whi- te game as the
offensive team played against the defensive
team. Touchdowns were scored the usual
way, while the defensive team was given one
point for stopping a drive, .and three points
for forcing a turnover.

Led by the performances of tailbacks
James Betterson, a junior, and sophomore
Mike Voight, the offensive team ran over the
defensive team, 53-3- 7.

Betterson netted 277 yards, scoring two
touchdowns. Voight gained 274 yards and
scored three touchdowns.

Not everybody played. Twenty Tar Heels
missed the spring game, including defensive
tackle Rod Broadway, linebacker Mark
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"It won't do you any good to analyze the
scoring sheet," he added. "They beat us every
way you can be beat shots clears, ground
balls and faceoffs." It was the first time
Carolina had been beaten in the ground ball
department this season, a clear indication
that they suffered from an energy crisis.

The Tar Heels let any hopes they had of
salvaging a win slip by in the closing
minutes of the last quarter. Trailing 6-- 3 at
the half they had come back to make it 7-- 6

with less than five minutes to go. However
UMBC outscored the Heels 3-- 1 during this
interval to secure their cherished victory.

The Tar Heels managed only 38 shots
fewer than their output against both national

trlumphs,
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much to the disappointment of area fans
who have been . . . er, uh . . . aching to see
the world indoor mile record-hold- er run.

Waldrop was not the only one hurting.
There were few spectacular performances at
the State Record Relays which featured such
teams as Cornell, Harvard, Georgia,
Georgia Tech, East Tennessee, Baptist,
Pembroke State and, of course, South
Carolina.

Tommy Ward came in second in the mile
with 4: 14.8 as the race went down to the wire
before the freshman standout was beaten by
0.1 second.

Kevin McLee was second in the 3,000-met-er

steeplechase with a time of 9:33, an
improvement of seven seconds over his
performance at the ACC Relays.

In relay competition, Carolina's sprint
medley team came in second with 3:32.3.

Peter LaRochelle's throw of 199-- 9 XA was
good for third in the javelin.

Sam Beasley leaped 24-- 2 lA in the long
jump to come in third in stiff competition.

Freshman Gil Vance spun the discus 166-- 1

Vi, and co-capt- ain Danny Deacon vaulted a
disappointing 14-- 6 as each took fourth place
in their events.
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I'm "Rabbit" Giles, and beiieve
me, I know. Formerly Head
Cheerleader for the Tar Heels, now
I'm a representative for Jefferson
Standard Life in Chapel Hill. I

specialize in selling the College Plan
for seniors , This plan features
$10,000 to $25,000 of permanent
life insurance at a low, guaranteed
premium. Guaranteed cash values,
plus an option to buy up to $ 1 00,000
additional coverage in the future,
regardless of insurability. And we'll
even provide financing for the first
annual premium. It's a really good
deal and it's especially designed for
you, the College Senior. Want to
know more? Just give me a call.
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"Rebbit" Gils
110 Couth Estas Drivs
Box 2424
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514
Telephone 942-4- 1 S4;
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"Agonizingly funny...a greet mavis?
Boston Herald American

Winston-Sale- m is the site of the first day
of play in the Big Four Golf Tournament,
and it comes as no surprise that Wake Forest
is heavily favored to walk away with the
coveted crown.

The four-da- y, 72-ho- le shootout starts
today, and switches to State's home course in
Raleigh on Wednesday. The final two days
of the event will take place in Durham and
on Carolina's Finley Golf Course, but dates
have not been set.

Carolina golfers Brad Burris, Mark
Andrew, Pete Wallenborn, Skip Dunaway,
Sid Aldridge, David Fink and Ted Culp will
compete in Winston-Sale- m.

"Wake must be considered the top
favorite," Coach Mike McLeod said, "and
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AMERCAN EXPRESS FILMS INC AND
THE ELY LANOVU ORGANIZATION INC, PRESENT

ZERO MOSTEL
GENE WILDER

KAREN BLACK
IN EUGENE ONESOOS
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Discount price available to college tuden and
senior citizens. Matinee performances only.

Special discounts also available for high school
student groups. Inquire Theatre Manager.
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Wait Chapel, Wake Forest University
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